
I hereby order the follow ing:
Q ty.____ Kompendium für L GB-Sammler und L GB-Freunde“ 
– in G erman. 
(Pre-order price 57 .80 Euros*)
Price includes shipping for addresses in G ermany

* The pre-order price only applies to orders before 1st N ov. 2012
** For European addresses please add 4 .80 Euro shipping for a tota l of 62 .60 Euros
For Interna tiona l, including US and C anada , please add 
a . 12 .00 Euros for priority shipping for a tota l of 69 .80 Euros, or
b . 8 .00 Euros for regular shipping for a tota l of 65 .80 Euros

The regular price of the Kompendium is 68 .00 Euro plus shipping and applies to a ll 
orders placed a fter 31st O ctober 2012 .
 
See a lso www.gartenbahn-store .de

KartenHaus-Verlag
G artenBahn (PL GB)
Postfach 140120
67021 Ludw igsha fen
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The Compendium, for L GB collectors and L GB friends with its 1450 pages is the most complete and 
informative catalog of L GB products ever created. It is published in G erman only but photographs, 
product numbers, L GB catalog and page information. production dates etc. are universal.

This publication documents all L GB products from 1968 to 2011. A total of 1930 product descrip-
tions including the original L GB base numbers are provided and are supplemented with about 1320 
photos. Added to that about another 350 variations are shown.

About 300 pages cover powered units, another 300 pages passenger cars; freight cars are listed on 
500 pages, train sets on 130 pages and special items on 30 pages.

Following that, the cover pages of the catalogs, D epesche magazines and L GB club news are shown. 
A detailed index is of course also provided. A listing of European and American railroad companies 
as well as the special terminology used for US cars is provided in an appendix . 

For the standard L GB catalog items, the author has added the respective L GB catalog and page 
numbers to each entry. This makes fi nding of a particular article in the L GB catalog - if listed - very 
easy. Conversely, searching in the Compendium is very easy since items are listed numerically by part 
number within each chapter – powered units, passenger cars and freight cars. A lmost all products 
include the MSRP in D M s or in Euros and for the locomotives and cars one can fi nd the lengths and 
weights of the units.

The compendium contains photos of rare items such as the Anniversary train with dark red smoke 
box (1981), the RhB SOS-passenger car (1999 special edition) or the anniversary car of the Rhein-
Sieg club (special edition of 1995 - production only 100 units).

Compendium Publishing, O wner Barbara M attolat, Baltrumer Str 9 - 65199 Wiesbaden, G ermany

Production and distribution: 
M anfred R . M eliset – Karten H aus-Verlag, Postfach 140120 - 67021 Ludwigshafen, G ermany

ISB N  978-3-9804083-7-0 - 1 Edition 2012 (Photos and text as of 1 D ecember 2011)

The most comprehensive catalog
ever published covering LGB products!

for LGB-Collectors and Friends of LGB

Powered units, Rolling Stock, Catalogs and LGB-Depesche

COMPENDIUM

Please send book(s) to:

N ame:
Address:
C ity:
Province / Sta te:
Posta l / ZIP Code:
Country:
Telephone:
Ema il:
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Abbildung O riginalgröße
(Shown in original size)

Abbildung verkleinert
(Shown in reduced size)


